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E got Oregon through Marcos Whitman

said Major Moorhouse to we drove
upon the UmatUla reservation
day morning Down the road

an old Indian woman on whom the hand of Time
had struck a withering blow She bent everj sThe

rode her pony
TaatBmime Good morning said the old wo-

man as the turned her furrowed face toward us
TiHtsniim we answered back
Thats old Ipnathalatalc said the major

Shes got in that Indian basket you see there on her
arm hymn book and a Bible that Mrs Whitman
nave hr away bark in the SOst when Dr Whitman

nine to this imintry as a missionary takes
jutu ome from church She always carries with her

r vr nhe the kooks from Heaven
lives down the rod here Just a mile or so

Pappose go to see her said L Will she talk
til US

Oh yes She Is very friendly
Amd which deck the valley of

the river we found the little hoVSC in which
dwelt Ip nathalatale She lived with her daugh-
ter Mary who had taken a white mans name and
her son This was of the few In-

dian families of the reservation that had not turned
the home built for It into a stable
and kept on living in a tepee The major andI en
tered The old lady soou followed us in She spoke
u littl Knglish this she had learned from Mrs Whit
ran She told mO In her pleasing Jargon the story
of the missionary and his wife of their first coming
among the Indian tribes of their life at the mis-
sion finally of their massacre

Injun have no God when Brother Whitman came
long ago I young woman that time began
Ipnathalatalc Injun believe earth Ms God
lund grow grass pony eat grass cow eat grass deer

grass Injun eat deer Injun eat root Inj be-

lieve i uth his mother Injun believe earth bad
come 10 him Injun believe It wrong to put him hoe
in earth all same put him knife in mother breast

Brother Whitman come He bring Book of Heav-
en He make him heap talk Sister Whitman oome
pretty woman long hair all same leaves when frost
come She bring sing book She make him heap
rift

Here old Ipnatbalatalc took out of her woven
prass satchel her rusty Bible and hymn book and

for us
Theta Is a happy land far far away
Whitman put him hoe in ground put him plow
ground Heap grow Whitman make Ww wW

him Hour make him bread Slater Whitman
teach him Injun read teach him Injun
Father Some Injun soy good some Injun say bad

Injun work him plow some Injun say he no
work all same squaw

Blinbey little white pappoose came petetts 1 e
girl She talk Injun talk one sing Injun slug All
Injun love little white cayt0e One day she fall m
water She die Injun very sorry Some Inju say
Bart medicine

We put little white Cayuse In gromML We stag
that time

Here Ipnathalatalc turned In Yip ftMperoa
hymn book to tko so well and Usgnn
to sin

WorV of Aces cleft for me
T t m w invnelf In thee

We all Joined the old woman long slave past her
threescore and ten as sheled the song in plaintive
treble A tear glistened In the xpajors
he was thinking of the grief that befell the missionary
nnd his wife toiling at the risk of their lives Among
ttie western savages att alone

r Tw ntyave years after the exploration of Eewts
and Clark four Flathead Indians from what is now
Montana found their way gown to St Louis and
Fought to fnd the mysterlotia Book of Heave-
vhkh they had In the far west This In eld en t
v as published in religious papers and a can
made for sstonaries Marcus Whitman and lots
ivif wore anMng the few who answered that

treked over the plains In ISM and crossed the
3looker In the first wagon that ever went to Oregon
They began their missionary life at
tot a great distance from the present Umatllla res-
ervation

Bimeby Whitman go away Away long
back briss Boston man a name shin
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Descendant of Alexander McKay Tomahawk Which Killed Whitman Yellow Hair

the whites by the Indians heap eow heap hoe
heap dig him land heap eat Injun say Bostons-

ok Injuns land
Titus Ipnathalataje briefly told of Whitmans

long ride in 42 from the Pacific coast to the nations
capital and of his leading back a Immigrants
wh would settle the question Oregon
which then was the name glen to al of the pres-
ent United States north of California and weet of
the Rockies should to England or to us The
United States claimed this because Captain
Gray In 172 discovered the Columbia river and

Lewfc and Clark first explored
Yet Great Britain also had a data for Oregon so
strong that the two nations agreed for many years
that should Jointly pccttpy this region

One night In 42 Whitman was at the dinner table
with many w eatne that 160 Britons
had come into Oregon One young fellow threw up
his cap and cried out That means we get Oregon
for Old England Whitman never said a word In
three days he started on horsebeck and rode through
the winter snows from Oregon to Washington City
tlfektbe might tell the people what a great country
Oregon was and that they should not let England

it Taylor was president then Daniel W bster
secretary believed Oregon worthless

that settlers cold not get there Han praised Oof
because he had built a high wall on oar
western border Whitman wanted to lead a band
of seHls l to Oregon You cant get a wagon across
the said senators Whitman answered I
have already taken one over them

That settled it The words of this

horseback ride across the snowy coatlnent as he
stood before Tyler and Webster clad in Skins carried
their own proof They believed Whitman they trust
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by a simple device of my own to concentrate all our
hall bedrooms into a dozen large buildings lo
cated in different parts of the within
walking distance those places of business where
ballbed rumors most to congregate

Another bubble ettT said Mr Brief
Not this time said the Idiot Mine is a bona

fide corporation We have only 5000000 worth of
shares to sell and we have in in our
treasury a fund of

Thats encouraging In these days of high finance
ss4d the Lawyer Who are your embers and

Up to now replied the Idiot Im the whole
thing president secretary treasurer sad board of
directors Ill give you a directorship It youll take
SOOO shares at 10

Thanks said Mr Brief Id rather spend my
moo y betting on the election of Dowie
as the next president and vice president of the United
States

All right said the Idiot lave your own way-
I didnt know you were a rooter for that party But
now that we are assured of a rich rind
Thanksgiving dinner owing to the generosity of our
dear landlady the dent for about-
is what are we thankful for The has

that we are thankful sad him for
that he stands

Welt Im not tithe lawyer My slness
has been rotten for ft year

Hum said the Idiot Well Im sorry for you
Mr Brief but on the whole I cant give you my
fall sympathy I suppose the lawyer
would be here when every man woman and child in
tie world was Involved In a lawsuit of one kind or
another Universal contention requiring the service
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ed him He led 1000 Americans aacose Rockies
England never got Oregon

Yes Injun say Boston man get Injun land Sid
the old woman again

Boston man bring him sick measles Injun catch
him measles Whitman give him Injun white man
medicine Injun take Injun medicine all same build
him little house cover him house with
make him rocks hot put him hot rocks in boose

skin

the

bdfalo

pour him water on make him water same
cloud hot cloud Injun sweat Injun jump
in river water cold Injun die Injun soy Whitman
give him bad medicine Injun say We kill

I

Thus Ipnathalatalc gave the last of many rea-
sons for which the Indians massacred the mission
ary There was a feeling against Whitman on the
part of the Hudson Bay company Whit-
man had foiled their plans They did not want the
country settled Icy farmers They bought furs from
the Indians The coming of the farmer meant the go
ing of the beaver the breaking up of their business-
To be sure the Hudson Bay company did not plan-
to kill Whitman but their illwill against him went
from the English to the Indians One Joe Lewip a
halfbreed told the Indians that Dr Whitman was
poisoning them They sent a woman sick with
measles to the missionary doctor He gave her medi
cine She also took the Indian medicine the sweat
bath When she bobbed up out of the cold water
she too was dead That was proof to the Indians
They plotted on Nov 29 1847 and killed the mission-
ary and his wife

But may we let Ipuathalatalc tell about this
Big shane on Indian My eye heap cry Brother

Whitman sick woman Be eaaae home
tvr Whitman IP house Heap white people In house
Heap Injun house inJwnV UsT
same take him tomahawk Blackfoot Indian give
him Cayuae big powwow long time ago Tanchas
hit Brother Whitman on head two time Whitman
fall He no dead yet Telaukait come hit Whit
man hi face with tomahawk cut face fan look bad
Whitman no talk I plain heap hurt Sister Whitman
take him in big She go on knee She pray
Great Father God help my husband God help ray
people God help me God help Injun be no know
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Popular Songs Haves Paid Fortunesth t
There are only five really popular thong writers be

fore the public today who compose their own words
and music They are James Thonfton Paul Dresser
Charles K Harris Dave ReedJr and Andrew Manic

says the New rork Sun
Thornton according to his own statement has writ

ten songs that have earned for publishers nearly 200

His latest song Sweet Sixteen is said to have
rewarded the publisher to this extent of 50000

The method followed by Thornton in composing
songs is vastly different from that of other writers
He knows little or nothing of music Hedoes not play
the piano or any other musical instrument He works
by inspiration alone he says-

I have written some of my best known songs in
a halfhour he said to a reporter I usually write
U word first and then compose the musk As soon
as I get a melody that suits I retain it In my mind
until I can have it taken down in notes by some one
who understands music-

I composed Sweet Sixteen In twenty minutes
while I was nearly a month at She May Have Seen
Better Days My Sweethearts the Man In the Moon
was the effort of an hour whip it required over two

before I could complete When Summer Comes
Again tu my entire satisfaction

Charles K Harris does not believe in inspiration
He wrote After the Ball When he was he taught
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of the law courts would bring about a condition of
prosperity in legal cycles alongside of which the

would be a salted mine You mnsnt look
at the thing a selfish Way though Mr Brief When
the president calls upon u to be thankful for bjess
Ings received he calls upon us as a nation not as
Individuals though for my part I am just as thank

havent made any money the past year I
think of the things rye stayed out of because of my
actual poverty I rise up and bless that proverty and
Mess the powers that be for that they have permit-
ted me to pass through this year of opportunity un
skinned

Thats the way of It eh said the Anglomaniac
Not thanks for benefits received but for pitfalls

escaped
You put it in a nutshell rejoined the Idiot And

I tell you sir in that little recipe new guarantee
of happiness for every man Things Aev r so
bad but that in some way they might he worse and
for my part as long as there is sun shining in
the heavens find me

And suppose isnt a shining In the
heavens demanded the lawyer Suppose the fog
Is so thick you cant cut it with a

Then I shall be thlaakfal for U fog repttefi the
Idiot Fog ia good for the complexion and if I need
to how my way through It to get to business or home
to dinner and a knife wont do the job for me why
m take an axe to it The idea of anybody no being
thankful these days to preposterous What te the
matter with people anyhow that they dont remise
their blessings

You might name a few said the
Well take your own case the

You havent been shoved oft the earth bg anybody
yet have you
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the banjo in Milwaukee He got the idea of writing
songs by accompanying himself on the banjo for his
own amusement

His first real ballad hit was Hearts which he sold
to a firm in Milwaukee for 16 The publishers real-
ized over 1000 in profits In 1890 he composed After
the Ball He offered it to May Howard Who refused-
it stating that it was too long sad draggy Itthen
went the rounds of nearly fifty singers who all turned
it down

Finally J Aldrich Libby who at the time was
singing in Milwaukee took it up sad made an im-

mediate success of it
All this talk about composers who write by in

spiration mkskes me tired said Harris I have no
special time when I write I do so when I am in
the mood It is a business proposition with me and I
po about it like one else who is after a living
and a share of this worlds goods x

Before the run of After the Bail was over I sold
1600000 copies There has not been a song in the
nineteenth century that has n ached that figure nor
do I think there ever will be

He is probably the wealthiest song writer in the
world today

T re s was a variety performer before he began
composing songs His first song was The Letter
That N ver Came It

a cent for it
His forte is mother songs liept known

are On the Banks of the Wabash Just Tell
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Not that I know of said the Bibliomaniac
Youve attended to your business every day since

last Thanksgiving the Idiot Youve
come and gone dub and so far nothing has hap-
pened to you You havent fallen into the sabway
You havent been run over by an automobile You
havent been Jerked from the end of a trolley car
going round a curve nor smashed your ribs by being
blown up against the Flatiron building by a play-
ful March zephyr Aa a bachelor you have no wife
to run up bills you cant pay at the department
stores and you havent for the same reason a well
beloved son playing centre a college football team
Youve had three square unit t j a day a place to sleep
nights and youre not more than a month behind
in your rent

Im not a month or even a day behind in my
vent snapped the Bibliomaniac

Well then yon ought to be satisfied and thank-
ful said the Idiot There are thousands of poor
duffers In the world who cant say as much Then
here is Mr Brief hes because business
Is rotten What of it It might have been
Ill wager Suppose instead of having to
do all day long hed been c led upon to act as coun-
sel for a Get Risk Quick scheme Suppose yielding-
to the temptations of the moment he bad gone iato
the business and done well enough to salt away 250
000 of other peoples money and then beep indicted by
a grand jury Would he have been here with us to
day Would he have had the delicious prospect of
an individual turkey a special private pumpkin pie
and all the cranberry anna he can eat him
in the face and due to be consumed on Thursday
next Not he He would be assorting bristles up
in Sing Sing With a steady yb of five years dura
lion lit the same line ahead of him and a Thanks
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Them that You Saw Me and The Blue and the
GrayI usually work at night said Drener when
asked how he turned out his songs I always select
a quiet place enjoy a smoke and then get down to
business Most of the themes of my songs were

to me
When I hear of an expression I make a mental

note of it If it is a good one I select it for a title
and then get a good theme After this is done I
compose the song I am usually slow in my work

Song writing is a lottery Spine songs which I
thought would do very well have turned out tu be
failures and vice versa

The only song writer before the public today who
earns more than 5000 a year by writing the words
alone and who is not connected with any firm in busi
ness is Will Cobb He wrote GoodBy Dolly Gray-

i Cant Tell Why I Love You When the Roses
Bloom Again and others

Gus Edwards who put the miuic tu these
the piano only by ear and has to get some one

to take his melodies down before the song 1s sent to
the printer

Harry von Turner is another successful composer-
of popular songs He publishes his own songs and
earns nearly J500W a year it is said

who wrote Rip Van Winkle Vias i

Lucky Man Bedelia and Mister Dooley was
also an actor AH the music to Jerome sonfcj is
furnished by Gene Sch vartsV said to earn
between them more than 20000 a year
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Some Injun say Good woman Injun kin him hus-
band she pray for Injun Some Injun very
One man Joe Lewis for name his father white come
window He see stater Whitman He sHoot gister
Whitman Big shame Joe Lewis Friend take fes-
ter Whitman out house Tsjatsuky for name

chief take him scalp Sitter logs pat
try hair all same leaves when frost come Big shsBSB
Tamsuky

When the Indians saw missionarys wtfe osoar
lag for them after they had struck down and teokod
her husband many of them turned away from thetr
crime afraid perhaps that the Great Father wOttst
call them to account It was only a few who wee
fiends enough to carry out their plot Many of
Cayuses in fact were not in favor of the massacre
When one young burk came from the scene of mur-
der and was the first to tell about it to old
peumoxmox Yellow Bird this chieftain said to
his braves Hang this Indian to a limb

Ipnathalatalc having begun would her
story Injun take him all white woman all white
child prisoner Jake him one white

his tepee heap pretty woman One moon King
George man come He heap blanket hqap
shirt heap tobac gun King George man give him
Injun heap blanket heap shirt heap tobac gun W
jun give him King George man all prisoner FtVOj
Crows heap cry He gage back white wife

This I suppose was the end of the adair wry
itr said I to the major tff

Oh no Peter S Ogden bead of the Hudson
company hearing of the massacre came up i
post and as Ipnathalatalc told gave the MUff f
blankets shirts tobacco and guns for the empttaCfa
But whites Wrought up became bent on havteg
the murderers The Indians fearing the white would
kill them went on the warpath

Bat the war was soon It was learned ttoat only
a part of one tribe the Cayuse took part In the naaa-
sacre The other tribes of the region the tJnatNtatf-
Ne Perces Wallulas and Spokane turned against
them Yet there was one fight that of
lows

The Indians had painted up and put on their
feathers and worked themselves up Into a truer
but aa they drew near to the whites they became
stele at heart To drive away this fear the ftbttvift
War Eagle and Five Crows their chiefs in battle
told them that after the manner of their religion
tie earth their mother would not let any liana come
to them War Eagle swore If Boston shoot me war
Eagle catch him bullet between teeth Five Crows
also told his braves that no lead from white mops
guns could get into his body The faith of the
Cayuse chiefs was like that of ute Moros In our

battles in the Philippines To prove that they
were free from harm War Eagle and Five Crows left
their band behind them where they could
rode forward yelling and shaking their eaglefeatbec
wands Riding straight up they were fine marls
Colonel Gllliam commanding the whites the
pleasure of shooting at the two chiefs to the
of the Indians scouts Tom McKay and Charlie
Kay the halfbreed sons of Alexander McKay part
ner of John Jacob Astor in his fur trading o0 he
Columbia Forward the chiefs rode in the tpM
whole regiment Tom McKay as he has told many
a time chose War Eagle who said he could catch
the lead ball between his teeth He waited until the
chief rode close up They kind o hated each other
anyway Then bang went went Tom McKay abd
down came War Eagle shot through the heart stone
dead Charlie McKay didnt quite kill Five Crows
but he wounded him badly This was enough COrtn
Indiana It knocked their Bmoholtte religion oat of
them and they said quit

Well what about the Indians who killed Whitr
mao

Oh they taken np and down to
and hung five of them

When we get back Ill show you a pletm of-

fhs tookabawk with which Tamchas slew Wlrtt
maa-

majer when we left the house of Ipnathaiatskt
AS we went to our horses we heard

dia a hymn she had learnost ftom
the Book of Heaven given her y the marty 4a-
skmary wife

Copyrighted 1988 by Charles 1
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fill On 7 i By John
Thanksgiving THE GENI L IDIOT Kendrick Bangs

ELL Mrs Pedagog said the Idiot
a broad and genial smile as he dropped
his newspaper and turned his attention
to the commissary department I pre

Finre that with your usual forethought you have al
jtMdy laid your plans for next Thursdays banquet

1 certainly have Mr Idiot replied the good lady
addressed And what Is more I am going to
lv my last years experience which taught me sever
to judge a mans appetite by his lack of prosperity-
All you gentlemen were so cast down by your troubles-
of the year previous to last Thanksgiving that t
thought you woud cone to the table with an im-

paired appetite but not one of you did the
result that when we were finished upstairs there
wasnt even a wishbone left for the kitchen and
every atom of cranberry had disappeared Into your
thankless throats and as for the pumpkin pie Mary
raid you must have eaten even the plates for three
of them disappeared and have never turned up since-

I dont remembery any suck paucity of food
began the Idiot

No said the landlady You naturally wouldnt
for saying that you didnt care what part of the
turkey you got you actually consumed tow slices of
whit meat two drumsticks two second Joints and-
a wishbone together with such titbits as I was sub-
sequently able to extract for your benefit from the

Well my dear madame can you blame said
the Idiot Your cranberry sauce Is so awfully good
that I had to eat something
road Into the seemingly perennial supply

Theres no harm done rejoined the landlady
Both the turkey and the sauce not to mention th

pumpkin pie were designed for the purpose to which
you put them I only object when ry plates dis-
appear

I plead not guilty to the plates put ra the Idiot
I havent eaten a bit of crockery for twentyfive
ears I judge from the china eye that Mr Brief

given n e HoaskmaHy that it is be who hath done
you this Injury or perhaps the Blbliomanlae I have
know n exbooktovers whose passion for rare plates
remained long after their libraries had passed into the
auction room

Tutt said BIbllmnanlar scornfully
Otherwise said the landlady I shall be ready

for next Thursday I have had a prosperous
of it this year There isnt one of you that

Is more than a month behind in his rent every room
In the house has been occupied summer and win-
ter since the first of January and owing to the con
struction of the subway through our street my rent
has been reduced 50 per cent so you see I can afford
t give you individual turkeys and a separate

pie each If I deem it necessary
By Jove Mrs Pedagog cried the Idiot enthusi

i itUally you are a very Carnegie of landladies
argf hearted and a believer in profit sharing If
ny latent enterprise on Wan street goes through I
think I shall make you general manager

Yes th Idiot I am working up the Em-
pire Mty Consolidated Boarding House corporation
tVe propose to c rm r all the boarding bouses in the
city and by puting them upon a sounder economic
hash make dollars sprout from hitherto barren soil
We shall have landlady general to look after the
whole outfit a bureau of complaints where when
things go wrong protests may be sent so that the
everlasting growling at the breakfast table by dis
rat oiled boarders will imnnne a ib og of the
amt that bunt of hoarding house life the man or wo-

rn IT who rx ause he or she occupies a front par
lo iih a folding bed in it looks upon the poor
IMII r n afford only a pigeon hole called a hall

on the fourth floor back will be eradicated
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giving dinner of pork and beaks and cornedbeef to
look forward to And yet hes not thankful There
are lawyers up there in that prison who If they eosdd
peer out between the bars of their cello upon this

man in envy of tatof
his of which he complainij

To be out of jail then is the height of hapv
ness asked the lawyer

Well I dont sly that exactly returned Idiot
But on the whole It is a desirable condition and

however indifferent you may be in the matter I per-
sonally am mighty glad that I am living here with
you instead of in some such populous if not popu
lar hostelry as Sing Sing Dannemora or Moyamen
sing

You make me smile put In the doctor Yeas

with your ingrowing blessings
Ah interrupted the Idiot Et to Brute Wen

I am surprised that you doctor of all men
take this attitude of cavilling against the things of
this world that you who more often than any of JH

looked within and are supposed to sow all
About the real mainsprings of humanity who know
the value of a cheerful disposition in meetingthe His
of life should at tills time line up with the ptssf
mists is a matter of some surprise and real vognt
to me Hasnt your business been good

My business has nothing to do with retorted
the doctor but I havent had any blessings to speak
of so why should I to be thankful r

All your steadies recovered queried the Idiot
or left for that bourne whence no traveler eer re

turps
Never mind my practice Juat ten me thing

that I should be thankful for persisted iha Me-
ter

Wl the fact that you are ao longer threatened
with aapendtcits and therefore will not have to ope-

rate ov yourself fer that interesting disorder or pay
somebody else a cool thousand for doing it shout
evoke a little bit of your gratitude said the Idiot

Bosh returned the doctor snapping his ftngero-
la derision I never was threatened with appendi-
citis

AM the more reason to be thankful said the
Idiot Considering how ninny thousands of people
have been threatened either by aapendtdts or a

therefor and one IB as bad as anoMr
you should be one of toe most grateful fellows a-

Yoare a droll bird sniffed the lawyer I be
tteve yood be happy on an income of nothing a

TTes I think I would said the Idiot And for
a very good reason I should know If my income
got down as lox as that that whatever baa
pen in the future no matter what wece to
overtake others my own income could neverbe leaf
That in itself should contribute to that serenity of
mind and general attitude toward kindly providence
that is one of the surest evidences of a clear ao
Science and a sunny heart

There was silence for a moment and then the Idiot
rose from the table

Mrs Pedagog said he as he leav
the room your generosity has touched deeply
The dinner you promise for at Thursday ia a gtor
lone dream that seems almost too good to be tine
1 hope you will permit me to donte something

not in money but in materials
Why certainly Mr Idiot If you wish said the

landlady I am sure we would all welcome anything
you might have to contribute

Very well said the Idiot I shall stop at the
hardware tore on my way downtown and send you
thrvi indestructible pie plates which neither Mr
Brief nor the Bibliomaniac could masuoate nay even
with the jaw of Samson

Copyright 1903 by John Russell Davidson
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